A Wee Bit Of Lace

Lyric by GEO. M. COHAN

Music by HARRY TIERNEY

Allegretto

Who doesn't
What is a

like to see a petti-coat with lace on, See the way they
girl without the proper sort of laces, In the proper
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chase on, Staring and glaring, For
places, She knows what he knows, That

all through our history, a petticoat you trace on,
laces will bring about imaginary graces,

Down to the who's who, Of present day, they can't appraise. A
Fashion is passion, It's all the same, It's all the game. A
CHORUS

wee bit of lace, yes, a wee bit of lace, just a
wee bit of lace, yes, a wee bit of lace, It has

ti - ny, ti - ny bit of del - i - cate lin ge - rie,
ruled the world for a - ges so it is said, it is, A

wee bit of lace in its right pro - per place, Is a
wee bit of lace to the queen it's the ace, just a

clev - er, clev - er bit of del - i - cate ar - tis - try;
thi - ny, thi - ny, bit of del - i - cate thread it is,

A wee bit of lace
Kings have abdicated,
Adam would not been so bad,

Just to find what's hidden behind,
If old mother Eve only had,

Wee bit of lace, To the whole human race,
Wee bit of lace, Just a wee bit of lace,

Ever be a mystery,
Answer to the mystery,

A wee bit of lace